
ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE AND 
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Adam is an organisational culture expert with 20 years’ 
proven track record in business. A former multi award-
winning 5* hotelier, he now works with businesses, 
charities and associations worldwide, sharing his 8 
powerful lessons on how to build FIVE STAR teams and 
create competitive advantage through people.

ABOUT ADAM 

Adam is a multi award-winning hotelier who led his hotel 
to achieve a 5 star rating, win awards for service 
excellence and management development, as well as 
featuring in the Best Places to Work in Hospitality for 
every year of his tenure. As a result, he was personally 
awarded the title of Independent Hotelier of the Year and 
included in the British Travel & Hospitality Hall of Fame.

FIVE STAR CULTURE

FIND
It’s marketing, not recruitment. Use the same principles to 
attract and retain talent as you do with consumers.

INVEST
We all want results but you can’t get outputs without 
inputs. For your team to be the best, it’s essential you 
invest.

VISION & VALUES 
Maximise the value of your values and power your people 
through purpose.

ENGAGE
Conquer your communication to avoid OSINTOTs, because 
if you're not listening to them, they'll start talking to 
someone else.

SUPPORT
Ensure that your team is engaged but not exhausted. 
Busyness kills business.

TRUST
Are you empowering or micromanaging? Trust your team 
and they will trust you. Treat them like talent, not toilet 
paper.

ATTITUDE
Positivity, not toxicity. Make opportunities of your 
difficulties, not difficulties of your opportunities.

RECOGNISE
Make employment memorable, show them that they’re 
special and embrace the winning words, “well done”.

TESTIMONIALS
“A real eye-opener and something I'm never going 
to forget, it was amusing, powerful & memorable.”

Nadine Wiegratz
Senior HR Manager, StepStone

“High energy, fun and interactive, especially as it 
was online. It really made me pause and think, and 
I loved your analogies and acronyms.”

Esther O’Halloran
Chair, HR in Hospitality

“If there's one person who you need to help your 
business it's Adam. He challenges you, is passionate 
and engaging, really first class.”

Pete Willis
Commercial Director, Harri

BOOK ADAM TODAY |  T: +44 7951 315 325 |  E: enquiries@adamrowledge.com

Click link to watch Adam’s video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OhfBZrgZoQ

